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, Finals In Distance Event
To Open 17th Annual Meet

By Andy Taylor
The 17th Annual Southern Conference Swimming Champ-

ionship gets under way in Bowman Gray Pool tonight at7:30 with the finals scheduled to take place in the 1500 meterfreestyle event.
The meet is .scheduled to con- - yard breastroke and the low

Pack Surges In Second Half;
Mad Sam Hits For 31 Points

'By Buddy Vaden
DUKE INDOOR STADIUM, DURHAM, March 5 Sam

Ranzino, Dick Dickey and Company put on a display of bas-
ketball talents that will virtually move them into the N. C. A.
A. Tournament in New York here tonight as the four-tim- es

Champion North Carolina State College defeated the inspired,
but overmatched Blue Devils of Duke University, 67-4- 7 be-
fore a capacity crowd of 8,000.

Ranzino, the cleverest hard- -
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Winter Gridiron
Drills Finished;
Haes Brilliant
Coach Carl Snavely called an

end to winter football drills here
yesterday and, in bidding the
squad adieu until after Spring
vacation, put them through a
lengthy scrimmage session to test
their knowledge of thenew "Y"
formation. w

The scrimmage on Navy Field
ended six weeks of winter work-
outs during which time Snavely
introducted his new "Y" forma-
tion. The "Y' according to local
observers, will' be the basic pat-
tern Snavely will use in next
Fall's griddiron "wars.

In yesterday's scrimmage under
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Mural Sports Carnival
In Woolen MondayNight
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all season with all three of them
among the high scorers. Brother
Jim scored 131 points this season
to pace his team. He also lead
the team with 15 in the game
last week with Old West.

Although the dorm division has
won this game for several years
with independent teams of all-sta- rs,

the fraternities may have a
good chance this year. The In-
tramural Department cut down
the number of dorm teams by
ruling that a player must play
with his dorm only. Previously
men from different dorms had
entered as one team.

Prior to the basketball game
a mass relay and an exhibition
will feature the early evening
entertainment. Physical educa-
tion classes will run four races:
A Paul Revere, Up-Dow- n, Jump-Stic- k,

and Potato relay. The re- -,

lays will start at 7:15.
Following the relay about 8

o'clock, an unusual exhibition will
be performed by the trampoline
traveling group of Duke. Bill
Meade's popular tumblers, a wo-
men's tumbling group, and ;a
dance class of Physical Educa-
tion majors will fill out this sec-
tion of the program. ,
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Mural News
MONDAY'S SOCCER

4:00: Field Nu 1 vs. Kap Sis V
1 vs. Phi Kap Sig 1; hi Kap

Sig J vs. Chi Psi 2; ig Chi 4 vs.
Phi Delt 2.

5:00: Field 2 vs. DKE 2
2-- A Dorm 2 vs. Aycock 2: vs
Ruffin; 4-- B Dorm 1 vs. Ayeock 1.

MONDAY'S RIFLE SKED
7:30: Zeta 1 vs. SAE 1.
8:30: Phi Gam 1 vs. Beta 1.

wood actor in all Dixie, led
his Championship Wolfpack
straight to their fourth straight
Southern Conference title with a
record-tyin- g. 31 points. His 31
markers tonight equalled last
year's regulation game perform-
ance of Chet Gicimak, William
and Mary center. Ranzino also
set a new scoring
record of 69 points, six points, six
joints better than Ccep Youmans'

The Blue Devils, who were
given the slightest chance among
the eight tourney teams of reach-
ing the finals, put up a gallant
first half fight, and matched the
Wolfpack scoring (In the person
of Mr. Ranzino) point for point
for II minutes and 20 seconds. At
that point the score was dead-
locked, 15-a- ll. Ranzino had scored
all of the Wolfpack's points (13
of them) untH Center Paul Hor-va- th

dropped in a free throw at
the 9:40 mark.

Duke was ahead by one or two
points at four different times
during the first six and one-ha- lf

minutes, but a free throw by
"State's Vic Bubas after 12 min-
utes and 30 seconds had passed
put theWonder Boys in front for

At the end of the first half
State led by five points, 31-2- 6.

Ranzino had scored 20 of his
31 points during the first half.
Duke guard Scotty York paced
the Blue Devil scoring in the
first half with seven points.

The Wolfpack came back in the
second half with claws sharpened
and proceeded to let the Blue
Devils know all about their
championship qualities. Horvath
opened up the second half scor-
ing with a jump shot after 40
seconds and the 'Pack proceeded
to build uo a 12 point lead after
five minutes and 40 seconds of
of play.

Horvath, who scored 18 points
and Ranzino, kept pouring points
in the hoorj. shootinf fmm hin
pockets, side pockets, boot straps,
and an occasional set shot until
the Statesmen had an 18 point
lead with only one minute and
40 seconds left to go.

A jump shot by Ranzino at
19:25 gave the Wolfpack a 20
point lead and after that State's
Charlie Stine and Duke's Dick
Crowder traded field ' goals and
the game ended, 67-4- 7.

State's win tonight marked the
first time in Southern Conference
history that any team had won!
the annual tournament four
times in a row.
JV. C. State FG FT PF TPDickey F 0 4 6Kiin.ino F. 12 2 31("artier F 1 3 3Stine F 1 0 0 2

. Horvath C 7 4 1 IBCook C 0 0 0 0Hubas G 1 3 2 5- H.'irnnd G 0 1 3 1
Terrill c; 0 1 1 1

Totiils 25 17 16 67T)uke FG FT PF TPYoumans F 4 .1 3 11Scarborough 3 1 7Allen C 1 1
5- -

3
, Kulpan C 0 2 2 2Fleming G 2 3 3 7

York G 5 1 4 11
Crowder G .'( 0 2 6Kngberg G ... 0 0 0 0Tot;,ls 18 11 21 47

Half-tim- e score: N. c. State 31.Duke 2U.
Free throws missed: Bubas 2. TerrillHorvath. D;ckey, Hanzino. Youmans 4,Scarborough 3. Crowder. Engberg.

Tar Heel Jimmy Thomas will
be favored in the breastroke and
will be out to break the existing
record in the event. State's Bill
Despres and Parks and Thomp-
son of VMI will provide the
chiew opposition.

In . the diving , Duke's Johnny
Connor highlights the list of en-
trants. Conner was last year's
Eastern Intercollegiate Champion

'and" has gone undefeated this
season. He has never 'copped the
conference title but' will be the
favorite this year. '

Jack Whichard will perform in
the event for the Tar Heels. His
only loss has. been to Conner. A
senior, he will be competing for
Carolina for the last time.

LATE SCORES
61 Columbia Holy Cross 57
95 Kentucky Tennessee 58

(SEC Finals)

y

WITH SMOKERS WHO

By Ken Barton
The biggest single event spon-

sored by-th- e Intramural Depart-
ment in the Winter quarter will
get underway at 7 o'clock to-
morrow night in Woollen Gym
with the opening of the annual
Sports Carnival. The campus
wide affair is open to all students,
male or female, and faculty mem-
bers and University staff mem-
bers are invited to participate.

The activities will be divided
between participation and sports
with the height of the evening's
entertainment being the all-camp- us

championship basketball
game between Zeta Psi (frater
nity division) and Everett (dorm
itory division).

The basketball game is sche-
duled to start at 9:30 with a
trophy ceremony preceding the
game. Each player will receive
an individual trophy.

Zeta Psi 4 and Everett 1 won
their division titles last Monday
night when they defeated Kappa
Sigma and Old West in two close
ball games, 36-3- 5 and 41-3- 9.

The Zeta lineup will consist of:
forwards, Heath Alexander and
Thorne Gregory; center, "Pete"
Peters; guards, Bud Ruffin and
Charlie Watkins. Peters' height
under the basket makes him a
:coring threat as was witnessed
when he lead his team with 13
points and tapped in the winning
basket in the final seconds of
play.

Forwards Jim Landis and Kell
Landis, Center Bill Landis, and
Guards Jack Hobbs and Fred
Brady will probably start for
Everett. The Landis brother act
has dominated the dorm division

Mermen Win
ATLANTA, March 4

The University of North Caro-
lina won the team champ'on-shi- p

of the Souihesiern AAU
swimming and diving meet al
the Emory University pool to-

night.
Finishing second was the

University of Miami. Next in
order were Florida State. Geor-
gia, Northwestern State of
Louisiana. Georgia Tech. and
the Porpoise Club of Atlanta.
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SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

tinue through all of Monday and
luesday. Outstanding members
of eight loop aggregations will
vie for honors" in the 14 Varsity
and four freshman events on the
program.

Four Tar Heels will test en-
durance in tonight's grueling
event, which covers more than
65 laps of the pool. They are
Jimmy Thomas, Cecil Milton, Ray

Monday's Schedule:
50-yar- d freestyle .
150-yar- d backstroke
220-yar- d freestyle
200-yar- d breastroke
100 --yard backstroke (fresh-

men)
440-yar- d freestyle (freshmen)
Low board diving
400-yar- d freestyle relay

Trails in all events will take
place at 2:30; finals at 8 p.m.. .

Edmundson, and Sam McCauley
or John Brown.

Thomas is the defending
champion in the event. In winning

last year he established a
new record and will be favored
in tonight's competition. Other
outstanding performers in the
1500 meter event are State's Nor-r- is

and Denyes.

This year for the first time a
trophy will be given the winner
of the event. It is the Frank
Shoaf trophy, newly added to
the awards given m the meet
each year.

Eight events will be run off
tomorrow, beginning with the
50-ya- rd freestyle and ending
with the 400-ya- rd freestyle' re-
lay. Two freshman events, the
100-ya- rd backstroke and the 440-ya- rd

freestyle, are also on the
program.

Two of the day's more spec-
tacular events will be the 200- -
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RAYMOND MASSEY
' RICHARD WHORF

ALSO
TOM & JERRY CARTOON

LATEST HEWS
TODAY

y '

actual game conditions Dick
Bunting, C. C. White, and Budj
Carson each scored one touch- - j

down. The brightest spot in the j

two hour period was a 45-ya- rd J

Billy Hayes to White pass. j

CLEARANCE

Navy Gray and
Army Khaki Pants- Reduced to $2.75
Navy White Shorts... 47c
Navy 38c

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St. Durham, N.C.
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Fencers Point
Va. Duelists
In Big Meet
Carolina's fencing squad with

the help of the rejuvenated foil-m- en

whipped the Cavaliers from
Virginia 14-1- 3 in Woollen Gym
last night in their final match of
the largest fencing tournament
ever held below the Mason-Dixo- n

line. The late win enabled the
Tar Heels to place in the four-wa- y

meet along with Kentucky
and Virginia.

The meet, which actually saw
no winner declared, (Carolina
and State did not met, which
they had one less match than the
other teams) was filled with ex-citm- ent

and thrills. On a winning
basis, Virginia and Kentucky
came out ahead with two wins
eash while the locals tabbed one.
The state duelers failed to enter
the win column.

Dave Evans and John Ager led
in matches won yesterday with
five out of six. John McKey, who
fought with the foil team cap-
tured three out of four bouts.

Wrestlers.Leave
For Loop Tourney
Wrestling Coach Chuck Quin-la- n

and three of his top varsity
grapplers will leave today for
the Southern Conference tourna-
ment at College Park, Md. to-
morrow and Tuesday.

Making the trip will be Phil
Kemp and Captain Oscar Gupton,
Who will hnth Ko nut in AtA
the titles they won last year, and
the Tar Heels' 145 man, Barry
Farber.

Gupton will be the definite
favorite to retain the 165 crown.
He has been undefeated in duel
meet competition this year and
in the season's finale, the Duke
meet, he gained revenge for his
lone loss of last year. This will
be G upton's last appearance for
Carolina.

Kemp, who took the 155 honors
last year as a sophomore, will
probably be favored to hold on
to his title but he wili have
tough comeptition all the way.
He lost his first match in two
years when he wrestled against
Washington and Lee on February
24. He has come back since then
however to take wins in the V--

and Duke meets and will be
in top shape when the 155 match-
es start.

Farber was a mainstay of the
freshman squad last year and has
been one of the top men for the
Tar Heels all season. Although
not quite so successful as Kemp
and Gupton, he has been one
of Carolina's most dependable
grapplers all year.

Carolina lineup will include co-capt-

Grant Lynch, Lou Strud-wic- k

and Bill Debnam. The ad-

dition of George Levine and sev-
eral other "tall timbers" will
strengthen this position.

In the midfield Johnny Maur-chiso- n,

Kirk Manning, and Andy
Bell seem to possess first string
ability while Frank Bennett and
John Hughes will also see con-
siderable action.

The attack has finally proven
itself worthy of the name and
will include Hal Taylor, Bill
Gilmore, . Al Beatty, Dan' Lynch,
and Art Greenbaum. Nick So-- !
well, who has taken the stick
sport for the first time, will prob-
ably handle the goal tending
chores.
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Srickmcn Conclude Winter Drills;
Open Play April 1 Against W&M

S
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The Carolina lacrosse team con-
cluded a six week winter prac-
tice yesterday morning and will
not resume activity until the be-gini- ng

of the spring quarter on
March 21. Coach Bill Darden's
sticknen will open the season
on April 1 when the Norfolk Di-
vision of William and Mary in-
vade Chapel Hill.

Approximately 10 days will re-
main when practice is resumed
and when the Tar Heels meet the
Braves on Navy field. Coach Dar-de- n

has not yet indicated who
will grace his starting lineup

.performances during
the practice sessions clearly indi-
cate the potential first stringers.

The defense, which will prob-
ably lie the strongest part of the

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coa- st test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
and only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported ' -

NOT ONE

IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS


